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PINOT

NOIR
ST HALLET T: SHIRA Z LEGENDS
CHAMPAGNE ' S WOMEN CELL AR MASTERS
ROSÉS FOR WINTER
MEDITERRANEAN WHITES
NEW ZE AL AND' S NATURAL WINES
NEW INK WINES FROM GRANT BURGE
ALL AN SCOT T ' S BL ACK L ABEL
KIWI VODK AS
NEW HAYMAN ' S GIN
BRUICHL ADDICH: KNOW WHAT ' S IN YOUR WHISK Y
HALLERTAU ' S NEW KEEPER RANGE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/


PRICES VALID UNTIL 4/07/2021 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST
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L O C A T I O N S
A U C K L A N D  

VICTORIA PARK 
118 Wellesley St West 
308 8346 

HERNE BAY 
54 Jervois Rd 
378 8555 

PONSONBY 
139 Ponsonby Rd 
378 8252 

PARNELL 
164 Parnel l  Rd 
358 1333

KHYBER PASS 
409 Khyber Pass Rd
529 2777

BASSETT RD
154 Remuera Rd 
524 6666

REMUERA
400 Remuera Rd 
523 1594 

DOMINION RD 
250 Dominion Rd 
623 0811 

MT EDEN VILLAGE 
417 Mt Eden Rd 
638 9780

TAKAPUNA 
Cnr Hurstmere Rd & Ki l larney St 
486 1770 

DEVONPORT 
Cnr Clarence St & Wynyard St 
445 2989

KINGSLAND
420 New North Rd 
815 9207

WESTMERE
164 Garnet Rd
360 4035

ELLERSLIE
87 Main Highway 
571 2567

GREY LYNN
23 Wil l iamson Ave
(Cnr Wil l iamson & Scanlan)
953 3310

W E L L I N G T O N

THORNDON
53 Hutt  Rd
473 1637 

KELBURN 
85 Upland Rd 
475 7849

COURTENAY PLACE 
27 Courtenay Place 
385 9600

D I D A ’ S 

DIDA’S WINE LOUNGE
54 Jervois Rd HERNE BAY
376 2813

S E R V I C E S
DELIVERY
National and International

GIFT PACKS
For all occasions

FUNCTIONS
We cater for it all

SALE AND RETURN
By arrangement

GLASSWARE LOAN/HIRE
Wine, Beer, Spirits

ADVICE
On everything wine related

MONTHLY OFFERS
Hot and exclusive!

FUN AND EDUCATION
We’re known for it. It’s fun

CLICK & COLLECT
It’s so convenient. Join us
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Event Central
During May, we cleared off our Victoria Park shop floor, stuck a stage in the 
middle and hosted some live music acts to celebrate NZ Music Month.  
On the same day, in an adjoining room, we had a vinyl market with sellers 
set up in stalls plying their wares to a group of avid vinyl junkies and the just 
plain curious. In the same month we also hosted a fantastically successful 
event, the Glengarry Whisky Tour, featuring distilleries from across the globe 
and around 140 different whiskies in a walk-around sampling extravaganza. 

We are rapidly expanding our reach to become Glengarry Event Central.  
This month, in line with our focus on the fascinating and magical Pinot Noir, 
we are conducting another great walk-around tasting event, the Glengarry 
Grand Pinot Noir Tour, where more than 50 of our finest Pinot Noir wines will 
be available to taste. On the 26th June between 1:00pm and 3:00pm we'll be 
hosting producers and winemakers from all over the country at our flagship 
Victoria Park and Thorndon stores. There will be some excellent international 
wines to try, and a special selection from our great Burgundy collection.  
Grab some friends and come along; we'd love to see you.

For those of you interested in a bit of close-to-home exploration, check out  
your local Glengarry – our various stores continue to conduct their regular  
tasting schedules: Gin Club at Mount Eden on June 10, the wines of Mont- 
Redon at Grey Lynn on June 11 and World Gin Day at our Jervois Rd store  
on June 12. The Glengarry Spirits store on Jervois is doing winter cocktails on  
June 16, while our Thorndon store hosts Craggy Range's Prestige releases on 
June 22. There's a mid-year champagne tour at Mt Eden on June 24 and a series 
of gin masterclasses featuring Dancing Sands with Peter Rawling at our  
Takapuna, Jervois Rd and Mt Eden stores at the beginning of July. Plenty to 
pique your interest. For a full run-down, go to glengarry.co.nz/tastings

In the mean time, stay warm and stay safe.

Aroha Jakicevich

J A K  A N D  A R O H A  R O C K  T H E  G L E N G A R R Y  W H I S KY  T O U R  2 0 2 1
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27404 GAMEKEEPER'S 
SHIRAZ GRENACHE TOURIGA 2018  $16.99

27401 OLD BLOCK SHIRAZ 2015 $94.00

27852  

ST HALLETT
FAITH
BAROSSA
SHIRAZ 2019

$20.99|
With their rich resource of old vines, St Hallett are 
acknowledged globally as a Barossan benchmark. 
Ripe plum and berry notes show hints of chocolate 
and cinnamon on a silky palate of lingering fruit 
flavours seasoned with vibrant spicy notes.

27410  

ST HALLETT
BLOCKHEAD
BAROSSA
SHIRAZ 2018

$22.99|
A contemporary expression of Barossa Shiraz 
from family-owned vineyards on the black Biscay 
soils of central Barossa and the red-brown earth of 
the northern Barossa Valley. The soft, lush palate 
is loaded with juicy red and black berryfruit and 
balanced with velvety tannins and sweet oak.

26039  

ST HALLETT
BLACKWELL
BAROSSA
SHIRAZ 2018

$37.99|
A tribute to Stuart Blackwell, St Hallett's wine-
maker for more than three decades. An intense 
and juicily vibrant blend of fruit sweetness and 
spicy savouriness. Cherry and black plum mingle 
with cinnamon and cedar accents, nuances of 
dark chocolate and vanilla.

St Hallett
B A R O S S A

The Barossan Shiraz legends  
adhere to minimum intervention 

and maximum attention

Established by the Lindner family in 1944, St Hallett are  
renowned for their expressive and beautifully textural wines.  
The pioneering Lindners arrived from Silesia in 1838. Through 
grim determination the family managed to make a meagre living 
from ports, sherries and marsala from their galvanized iron shed 
in the heart of the Barossa. 

While the company’s early focus was on fortified wines, in the 
1970s they turned their attention to the production of table wines. 
St Hallett’s hallmark consistency is due in no small part to the 
accumulated talents of senior winemakers Stuart Blackwell and 
Helen McCarthy. Their extensive understanding of the Barossa 
region and masterful ability to select the right fruit from the  
finest sites has enabled them to produce a collection of bench-
mark wines, drawing upon a rich resource of old vines and their 
prized Barossa Valley heritage. 

Lauded for their Shiraz expressions, St Hallett produce a  
collection of wines that are quintessentially Barossan in style  
and recognised across the world as benchmarks of the region. 
Their winemaking team is constantly evolving and adapting 
their techniques; by tailoring the fermentation and maturation to 
individual parcels, they tap into the rich diversity of texture and 
depth to be found across the region's vinous landscape. Strong 
long-term relationships with growers provide the company with 
critical access to the Barossa’s most prized vineyards, some of 
which were planted more than a century ago.

new
ARRIVING

EARLY 
JUNE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/27852/st+hallett+faith+shiraz
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/27410/st+hallett+blockhead+shiraz
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/26039/st+hallett+blackwell+shiraz
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/27404/st+hallett+gamekeepers+reserve+sgt
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/27401/st+hallett+old+block+shiraz
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/st%20hallett
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/st%20hallett
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/st%20hallett


There are various quality levels. The top tier are the Grand Cru 
wines. Next are the Premier Cru, followed by the wines from a 
specific Village and lastly the generic Burgundy appellations. 

The generic wines have, until recently, been simply labelled  
Bourgogne. Given the geographical expanse and the variation in 
style, this rather non-specific designation has been upgraded, with 
the new 2018 vintage wines arriving with helpful designations 
such as Bourgogne-Côte d’Or.  In total, there are in excess of 400  
Premier Cru vineyards in Burgundy, but only 32 Grand Cru vine-
yards – eight of these are white and 24 red. 

If one were to draw a very broad brushstroke to sum up the style  
of Burgundian Pinot Noir, it might be said the wines are primarily 
about texture, structure and their ethereal nature, and only then 
about the fruit. So less fruit-forward, more savoury. 

4
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Burgundy
Pinot Noir 's Holy Grail

The wines produced from this stretch of vinous real estate are 
among the world’s greatest. Although they technically fall within 
Burgundian boundaries, areas such as Chablis and Beaujolais  
retain their own distinct identities, varietals and characteristics. 
The wines from Chablis are made from 100% Chardonnay, while 
in the south, the grape variety of Beaujolais is Gamay. 

At the heart of Burgundy lies the Côte d’Or. It is divided into two 
distinct areas: the Côte de Nuits and the Côte de Beaune. The  
Côte de Nuits is home to some of the wine world's most expensive 
vineyards. Inheritance laws have seen them divided into ever 
smaller family parcels, and within a sea of small producers, it is 
not uncommon for a single vineyard to have numerous owners. 
The vines are virtually all Pinot Noir, its soil heavier and clay-
based. The Côte de Beaune, in the lower part of Burgundy central, 
is dominated by Chardonnay, with the priciest Chardonnay wines 
in the world coming from the village of Puligny-Montrachet. 

43141 DOMAINE GROS FRÈRE & SOEUR  
 VOSNE-ROMANÉE 2013 | $97.00

BOURGOGNE CÔTE-D'OR

45474  DOMAINE

SEGUIN-MANUEL  
AUX COMMUNES 
VOSNE-ROMANÉE 2017 
$94.00
Delicate aromas of black and red berries and soft 
spices entrance the nose. The palate is a balanced 
blend of power and finesse, with fine tannins 
extending through to a long finish. 

48405  

DOMAINE DE BELLENE   
MAISON DIEU 2018 
BOURGOGNE CÔTE-D'OR 
$33.99|
A traditional winery sited in an abbey, Bellene  
is the vehicle of Burgundian maestro Nicolas 
Potel. His earthy, opulent Pinot Noir wines are 
superb, with the Maison Dieu the starting point  
in his impressive portfolio.

42818  

DOMAINE DE BELLENE   
LES HAUTS JARRONS 
SAVIGNY-LÈS-BEAUNE 
PREMIER CRU 2010 
$67.00|
Off organically cultivated 50-year-old vines, the 
wine is aged in 600-litre oak barrels. An earthy, 
complex nose of plum and florals on a generous 
palate with a dash of mineral and silky tannins. 

BOURGOGNE

PREMIER CRU

VOSNE-ROMANÉE

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE

41004  DOMAINE

GROS FRÈRE & SOEUR 
BOURGOGNE 2018 
$52.99|
La Famille Gros are located in the commune of 
Vosne-Romanée, the Bugatti Veyron in the Côtes 
de Nuits car yard. The wines are rustic and 
charming, definitely old world rather than new, 
and for lovers of great Burgundy, a real delight.

EXCELLENT
VINTAGE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/48405/domaine+de+bellene+bourgogne+rouge
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/41004/domaine+gros+frere+et+soeur+bourgogne+rouge
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/search?criteria=42818
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/45474/domaine+seguin-manuel+vosne+romanee+aux+communes
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/43141/domaine+gros+frere+et+soeur+vosne-romanee
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/BURGUNDY
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/BURGUNDY
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/BURGUNDY
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/BURGUNDY
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YARRA VALLEY | RIORRET
29663   LUSATIA PARK PINOT NOIR 2017
$47.99 | CASE OF 12 $46.99/BOTTLE  
Extraordinary north-facing vineyard, planted on deep red basalt soils. 
An impressive, highly aromatic Pinot Noir, this is good drinking now, 
with added depth and complexity from time in the bottle.

CALIFORNIA | LAND OF SAINTS
36660   PINOT NOIR 2016
$34.99
Kiwi Angela Osborn of A Tribute to Grace is the winemaker. The fruit 
is from organically farmed vineyards. Juicy cherry and berry flavours 
nurtured in the warm California sunshine, a core of clean minerality.

CHILE | EMILIANA  
90756   NOVAS ORGANIC PINOT NOIR 2019
$17.99 | CASE OF 12 $16.99/BOTTLE  
Lush and juicy, with elegant tannins, hints of cedar and spices and  
a generously fruity finish. Boasting a bright bouquet with a light floral 
touch, the Novas offers balanced acidity and good complexity.

CHILE | CASA MARIN
90764   CARTAGENA PINOT NOIR 2018
$22.99 | CASE OF 6 $21.99/BOTTLE 
Casa Marín's freshest, most fruity Pinot Noir, with intense red fruit 
aromas and a lively acidity. The palate is gentle and fruit forward, the 
finish softly elegant.

CHILE | CASA MARIN
90768   LO ABARCA HILLS PINOT NOIR 2011
$67.99 | CASE OF 6 $66.99/BOTTLE   
From chalk soils and indigenous yeasts, this is savoury in style with a 
juicy mid-palate and textural tannins, fine-grained, quite Burgundian. 
One year in barrel and four in bottle prior to release.

In terms of comparison, the new Pinot kids on the block are up 
against centuries of fine-tuning by the French. Burgundy, it's not. 
However, it could be argued that being unencumbered by  
tradition and regulation is something of an advantage when it 
comes to vibrancy, innovation and value for money. The likes of  
New Zealand, South America, Australia and California are putting 
their own unique stamp on Pinot Noir as they find their feet and 
turn out increasingly impressive offerings.

Off with the trainer wheels

NewWorldTHE

Join us at our Victoria Park and Thorndon stores
from 1:00pm–3:00pm as we taste over 50 top Pinot Noir wines,

hosting local producers and winemakers
and presenting selections from our Burgundy collection

Glengarry'sGrand

PINOT NOIR
hhTOUR hh

SATURDAY 26 JUNE

click here for more details

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/29663/de+bortoli+lusatia+park+sv+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/29663/de+bortoli+lusatia+park+sv+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/36660/land+of+saints+central+coast+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/36660/land+of+saints+central+coast+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90756/emiliana+novas+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90756/emiliana+novas+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90764/casa+marin+cartagena+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90764/casa+marin+cartagena+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90768/casa+marin+pinot+noir+lo+abarca+hills+vineyard
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90768/casa+marin+pinot+noir+lo+abarca+hills+vineyard
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/events
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/THENEWWORLD
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/THENEWWORLD
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/THENEWWORLD


FavouritesYOUR
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The Pinots that f ly of f our shelves

MARLBOROUGH

MARLBOROUGH

WAIPARA VALLEY

MARLBOROUGH

CENTRAL OTAGO

MARTINBOROUGH

MARLBOROUGH

95

19372

WAIPARA HILLS 
PINOT NOIR 2019 
$14.99|
A succulent, early-drinking blend of sweet red 
fruits, with the dark cherry and red currant 
characters enhanced by subtle spice and cocoa 
notes complemented by an appealing earthiness 
and a silky mouthfeel.

CASE OF SIX 
$12.99/BOTTLE

13521

LAKE CHALICE 
THE NEST 
PINOT NOIR 2020 
$15.99|
A soft palate, well balanced acidity and supple 
tannins. Spicy plum and cherry dominate the 
palate, supported by fine-grained oak tannins 
and nuances of red currant and forest floor.

CASE OF SIX 
$14.99/BOTTLE

14369

MUD HOUSE 
THE NARROWS 
PINOT NOIR 2019 
$16.99|
Located at the narrowing of the upper Wairau 
Valley, the mix of river stone and clay soils 
delivers mineral acidity, with ripe, dark fruit, 
sweet spice, juicy acidity and fleshy tannins.

CASE OF SIX 
$15.99/BOTTLE

11544

JACKSON ESTATE 
HOMESTEAD 
PINOT NOIR 2018 
$20.99|
Great price for a Pinot Noir that drinks this 
well. Notes of brambly red fruits, subtle under-
currents of spice. Loaded with dense red fruits, 
this delivers a supple, silky-smooth mouthful.

CASE OF SIX 
$19.99/BOTTLE

13694

THREE PADDLES 
PINOT NOIR 2019 
$22.99|
Nga Waka's early-drinking label is good value. 
Pure red fruit characters with the spicy, earthy 
note Martinborough Pinot expresses so well. 
Unfined, unfiltered, this is suitable for vegans.

CASE OF SIX 
$21.99/BOTTLE

14342

MADAM SASS 
PINOT NOIR 2019 
$22.99|
A great-drinking Pinot, this is 100% Bendigo 
fruit off a gold medal vineyard. Vibrant colour, 
structure and flavour, with fragrant blackberry 
and sweet dark cherry characters, silky tannins 
and deft touches of spice.

CASE OF SIX 
$21.99/BOTTLE

14738

LAKE CHALICE 
THE FALCON 
PINOT NOIR 2019 
$16.99|
A smart drink-now Pinot Noir that opens  
with an aromatic volley of black cherry, spice 
and thyme. Rich and earthy, with lingering 
dark fruit flavours and silky tannins.

CASE OF SIX 
$15.99/BOTTLE

91

BEST BUY
CUISINE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/19372/waipara+hills+waipara+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14738/lake+chalice+the+falcon+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11544/jackson+estate+homestead+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13521/lake+chalice+the+nest+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13694/nga+waka+three+paddles+martinborough+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14369/mud+house+sub+region%3A+the+narrows+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14342/madam+sass+central+otago+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/YOURFAVOURITES
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/YOURFAVOURITES
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/YOURFAVOURITES
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MARTINBOROUGH

CENTRAL OTAGO

CENTRAL OTAGO

CENTRAL OTAGO

DEVIL'S STAIRCASE
19341   CENTRAL OTAGO PINOT NOIR 2020
$23.99 | CASE OF 6 $21.99/BOTTLE  
Rockburn’s second label Pinot Noir is a dazzling blend of plums, blue-
berries and dark cherries, tempting spices and alluring earthen notes. 
Great Central Otago drinking for a very reasonable outlay.

AKARUA RUA
18771   CENTRAL OTAGO PINOT NOIR 2019
$22.99 | CASE OF 6 $21.99/BOTTLE 
Very good Pinot Noir, seductive, affordable and ready to drink, with 
layers of sweet, ripe berry flavours, subtle savoury characters and a 
touch of spice. Soft, supple tannins lead to a long, fruit-driven finish.

RABBIT RANCH
11167   CENTRAL OTAGO PINOT NOIR 2019
$25.99  | CASE OF 12 $23.99/BOTTLE  
A light-on-its-feet, easy-drinker with a charmingly enticing fruit-  
driven character, made under the stewardship of Chard Farm’s John 
Wallace. Juicy and succulent, it signs out with a fresh and tasty finish.

SADDLEBACK
17120   CENTRAL OTAGO PINOT NOIR 2018
$25.99 | CASE OF 6 $23.99/BOTTLE   
A drink-now, fruit-driven Pinot Noir from A-list producers Peregrine. 
Bursting with floral notes and redcurrant aromas, it’s opulently juicy, 
with spice-edged characters of raspberry and wild strawberry.

95
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16043

AKARUA 
PINOT NOIR 2019 
$36.99|
Akarua tame their rugged Central Otago terroir  
and forge an exemplary Pinot Noir. All the 
subtleties are present, with fruit, spice, chocolate 
and toasty oak crafted into a joyous whole.

CASE OF SIX 
$35.99/BOTTLE

15975

ROCKBURN 
PINOT NOIR 2019 
$41.99|
Rockburn’s minimal handling approach delivers 
pure Central Otago: an expressive nose and  
deeply-fruited palate displaying vibrant notes of 
succulent cherry, rich mocha and silky tannins.

CASE OF SIX 
$39.99/BOTTLE

13946

CRAGGY RANGE 
TE MUNA ROAD 
PINOT NOIR 2018 
$39.99|
Craggy’s Martinborough arm delivers a superb 
aromatic surge of dark cherries, wild herbs and 
earthy characters. Lush flavours of cherry and 
red fruits are balanced with fine tannins.

CASE OF SIX 
$38.99/BOTTLE

11156

CHARD FARM 
RIVER RUN 
PINOT NOIR 2019

$32.99|
A blend from Chard Farm’s Cromwell Basin 
and Gibbston vineyards, this is a classic, early- 
drinking style with the emphasis on ripe fruit 
flavours and supple tannins. Silky and sensual.

CASE OF SIX 
$29.99/BOTTLE

92

95

95

TOP 10
CUISINE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/19341/devils+staircase+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11156/chard+farm+river+run+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/18771/akarua+rua+central+otago+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/16043/akarua+central+otago+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11167/rabbit+ranch+central+otago+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17120/saddleback+central+otago+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17120/saddleback+central+otago+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11167/rabbit+ranch+central+otago+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/18771/akarua+rua+central+otago+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/19341/devils+staircase+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15975/rockburn+central+otago+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13946/craggy+range+te+muna+vineyard+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11156/chard+farm+river+run+pinot+noir


CALVERT VINEYARD
MASTERCLASS | 17th JUNE

Vineyard owner Owen Calvert takes us through  
the evolution of this incredible vineyard.  

He will be joined by Calvert winemaker Sarah Burton and  
Cloudy Bay Technical Director Jim White in an evening  

of stunning wines and insightful conversation. 

CLICK HERE FOR MORE

8
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If one were to advocate for a set of French-style regulations 
and classifications for our winemaking regions and areas, 
the Calvert Vineyard on Felton Road in Central Otago would 
be a prime contender for the designation of a Grand Cru site. 
Planted in 1998 and now certified organic, it is best known for 
Felton Road's exceptional Calvert Vineyard Pinot Noirs. The 
site’s namesake, Owen Calvert, has for the first time produced 
a wine simply labelled 'Calvert'. It was made by ex-Cloudy Bay 
winemaker, Sarah Burton. Other alumni of the Calvert Club 
are Craggy Range and Pyramid Valley, who have over the years 
sourced its fruit for their wines. With some recent ownership 
changes, we will now see Owen Calvert's eponymous offering, 
along with Felton Road's Calvert Vineyard wine. The balance 
of the fruit will go with the largest owners, Cloudy Bay, to be 
blended into their Te Wahi Pinot Noir. Come along to the  
Calvert Masterclass at our Victoria Park store on June 17th for an 
evening of enlightening stories and Calvert Vineyard's wines. 

12129

CLOUDY BAY 
TE WAHI 
PINOT NOIR 2017 
$99.00
Cloudy Bay move out of their Marlborough 
hood to create Te Wahi, the Calvert component 
contributing a bouquet of violets and generous 
fruit. Fragrant bramble and strawberry notes 
grace an elegant core of vivid Damson and  
berry characters supported by dense tannins.

O W E N  C A LV E R T

Calvert
THE LEGENDARY

95

11229

CALVERT 
BANNOCKBURN 
PINOT NOIR 2018 
$69.99|
Inaugural release from the vineyard’s namesake. 
Winemaker Sarah Burton has crafted a seamless 
expression of beautiful fruit from the certified  
organic Calvert Vineyard. A sumptuous palate, 
earthy and savoury, with dark cherry characters. 
A tiny production – you'll need to be quick. 

CASE OF SIX 
$67.99/BOTTLE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/booking.jsp?id=5514
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11229/calvert+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/12129/cloudy+bay+te+wahi+pinot+noir
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New Zealand's bubbles continue their 
ef fervescent rise in quality

SparklingKIWI

17422

ALLAN SCOTT 
CECILIA ROSÉ NV 
$19.99
A vivacious sparkling rosé joins Allan Scott's 
stylish Cecilia range. Vibrant raspberry and 
strawberry aromatics seduce, while the palate 
zings and sings with florals and fruits that will 
have you sipping with gusto.

MARLBOROUGH

MARLBOROUGH

12167

No1 FAMILY 
ESTATE 
CUVÉE No1 NV 

$32.99|
Originally from Epernay, Daniel le Brun only 
produces méthode wines and nothing else. The 
mainstay of his range, the No.1 delivers citrus- 
edged richness on a toasty, weighty palate.

95

 chefsdecavesC
H

AMPAGNE

For Champagne's female cellar masters, the glass ceiling  
is often made of polycarbonate. Shrouded in mystique, the  
arcane world of the chef de cave can be hard to crack, but  
there is a small group of women who have made their way in  
via a combination of determination and talent. Among them  
are Ayala's Caroline Latrive, J. Lassalle's Angéline Templier  
and Perrier-Jouët's Séverine Frerson, each of them currently  
steering their respective cuvées to greatness. While women  
are still under-represented in the caves of Champagne, thanks 
to ground-breakers like these three, change is on the way.

40392   AYALA BRUT MAJEUR NV  $69.99

48360   J.LASSALLE PREFERENCE PREMIER CRU BRUT NV  $69.99
  CASE OF SIX $64.99/BOTTLE

47820   PERRIER-JOUËT BELLE ÉPOQUE 2012+GIFTBOX  $219.00

MARLBOROUGH

12122

CLOUDY BAY 
PELORUS NV 

$32.99|
Elegance meets complexity in a sophisticated 
blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. Dazzlingly 
clean and bright, dusted with florals, the pure 
fruit echoes with toasty touches from a bed of 
creamy richness.

CASE OF SIX 
$29.99/BOTTLE

CENTRAL OTAGO

17230

QUARTZ REEF 
METHODE 
TRADITIONNELLE NV 
$29.99|
This sets a benchmark for Kiwi sparklers with 
its delicate aromatic presence, a stylish robust-
ness underpinning the lingering flavours and 
cool, creamy acidity.

CASE OF SIX 
$28.99/BOTTLE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/sparkling?fb=&fr=NEW%20ZEALAND&fp=&fo=&fa=&fs=priceUp
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17422/allan+scott+cecilia+marlborough+ros%C3%A9+nv
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/search?criteria=17230
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/12167/no.1+family+estate+cuv%C3%A9e+no.1+brut+nv
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/12122/cloudy+bay+pelorus+nv
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/40392/ayala+champagne+brut+majeur
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/40392/ayala+champagne+brut+majeur
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/48360/j+lassalle+preference+1er+cru+brut+nv
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/48360/j+lassalle+preference+1er+cru+brut+nv
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/47820/perrier+jouet+belle+epoque+gift+boxed
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/47820/perrier+jouet+belle+epoque+gift+boxed
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/CHAMPAGNECHEFSDECAVES
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A Pink 
  Winter

While rosé wines tend to be popularly visualised as summer 
sipping while sporting shades and wearing a sunhat, you'd be 
mistaken in assuming they are unbecoming during the cooler 
months. Of course some are better suited to the heat and an 
undeniably refreshing choice of tipple. However, there are other, 
weightier options that are wonderfully versatile and will go very 
nicely with your autumn and winter fare. You'll be looking for  
a bit of complexity, and don't mistake colour for weight – some  
of the most substantial rosés can be as pale as they come.

BANNOCKBURN

BAY OF ISLANDS

47206

MOËT 
ROSÉ IMPÉRIAL NV 
$79.99
Moët’s non-vintage rosé hits the mark with 
style, delivering beautifully interwoven flavours 
and layered complexity. An impressive 20-30% 
of reserve wines. 9g/l dosage.

CHAMPAGNE

RHÔNE VALLEY

CÔTES DE PROVENCE

Zephyr is the vehicle for the Glover  
family's vinous aspirations, with the  
multi-talented Ben Glover on winemaking 
duties. The MK1 is a single vineyard rosé 
off the Coterie Brink Block, Marlborough's 
oldest organically-certified vineyard.   
Deliciously crisp and dry, with a nose of 
leafy strawberry and watermelon, and  
a vibrantly juicy palate with bright cherry 
flavours and crunchy acidity.

 19988

ZEPHYR
 MK1 ORGANIC ROSÉ
 2019 

$28.99|
 CASE OF 6 $27.99/BOTTLE

These rosés have the weight to pair 
with winter 's more robust dishes

41410

SAINT MAX 
ROSÉ 2020 
$23.99|
Beautiful aromatic intensity, the plump richness 
and fleshy juiciness tempered by fresh acid and 
a spray of tingling citrus.

CASE OF 12 
$22.99/BOTTLE

15942

THE LANDING 
BOATHOUSE 
ROSÉ 2021 
$26.99|
Aromas of rose petal with delicious flavours of 
rose water, lychees, white stonefruit and a dash 
of strawberries and cream. Superbly dry.

CASE OF SIX 
$25.99/BOTTLE

11113

TERRA SANCTA 
ESTATE PINOT NOIR 
ROSÉ 2020 
$25.99|
A fragrant nose of intense cherry fruit. Bright 
fruit flavours are endowed with a dash of spice, 
mineral and a deft touch of sweetness.

CASE OF 12 
$23.99/BOTTLE

41389

MONT-REDON 
LIRAC ROSÉ 2019 
$24.99|
The rosés of Lirac are some of France’s finest. 
This refreshing Grenache-Cinsault blend is 
dominated by raspberry notes, evoking soft 
fruit characters with a crisp mineral edge.

CASE OF 12 
$23.99/BOTTLE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/41410/saint+max+cotes+de+provence+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/41389/mont+redon+lirac+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11113/terra+sancta+central+otago+pinot+noir+ros%C3%A9
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15942/the+landing+boathouse+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/47206/moet+and+chandon+champagne+brut+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/19988/zephyr+mark+1+organic+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/APINKWINTER
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/APINKWINTER


VALDESPINO J E R E Z

89827  INOCENTE FINO SHERRY | 375ML
$19.99
Famed sherry producers since 1430. Stone-dry but packed with 
flavour, the Inocente is brilliantly fresh, balanced and weighty.   

PERELADA P E N E D È S

88007  STARS BRUT & BRUT 2017
$22.99|CASE OF 6 $21.99/BOTTLE
Excellent vintage Spanish cava from a premium producer. Bright  
and tasty, with ripe fruit notes and a nice hint of nuttiness.  
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As we move into winter (or indeed winter moves into us), the mind can wander to some-
where on the other side of the world – let's say the Mediterranean basin – where one might 
be found kicking back around a table with some friends, picking away at some exotically 
tasty morsel and sipping on a fresh and friendly something, all the while indulging in a 
spot of invigorating conversation. Now take away the Mediterranean (let's face it, there's 
a pandemic) and what are you left with? The company, the food and the option of trying 
some excellent easy-drinking white wines that you haven't tried before. They're great! Just 
crank up the heat, shut your eyes and pretend for a moment that it's still summer ...

Light&Tasty
Are Mediterranean whites our new thing?
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SANTA MARGHERITA VA L D A D I G E  D O C

62581  PINOT GRIGIO 2019
$22.99|CASE OF 6 $21.99/BOTTLE   

A fresh, crisp Italian classic. With the Italian Pinot Grigio variety’s 
characteristic light hues, this is dazzlingly clean, delivering bright 
flavours and an intense bouquet of ripe, golden apples. 

CASTELLO MONTAÙTO S A N  G I M I G N A N O  D O C G

62326  VERNACCIA DI SAN GIMIGNANO 2016
$21.99|CASE OF 6 $20.99/BOTTLE   

San Gimignano is home to Italy's white Vernaccia grape. Fresh 
and lively with a finely fragrant citrus nose, an uncomplicated but 
flavoursome palate and a zesty, generous finish.

DOMINIO DE TARES B I E R Z O

88128  LA SONRISA DE TARES GODELLO 2018
$27.99|CASE OF 6 $26.99/BOTTLE   

Spain's white Godello grape off 15-year-old vines, hand harvested 
and fermented with wild yeasts. A refreshing, fragrant wine with  
crisp citrus characters, creamy acidity and a soft, smooth texture.

PAZO BARRANTES R Í A S  B A I X A S

81024  ALBARIÑO 2016
$34.00|CASE OF 6 $33.00/BOTTLE   

High acidity and flavour, with a dry finish. With Albariño there’s 
often an intense citrus character, salty, with a bergamot tea note. 
The wines can be quite concentrated in their youth and age well.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62581/santa+margherita+valdadige+doc+pinot+grigio
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62581/santa+margherita+valdadige+doc+pinot+grigio
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62326/castello+montauto+vernaccia+di+san+gimignano+docg
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62326/castello+montauto+vernaccia+di+san+gimignano+docg
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/88128/dominio+de+tares+godello
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/88128/dominio+de+tares+godello
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/81024/pazo+de+barrantes+rias+biaxes+albarino
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/81024/pazo+de+barrantes+rias+biaxes+albarino
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/89827/valdespino+inocente+fino+dry+sherry+%28375ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/88007/perelada+stars+brut+%26+brut
LIGHT&TASTY
LIGHT&TASTY


LAKE CHALICE M A R L B O R O U G H

14739  THE FALCON CHARDONNAY 2019

$15.99    

Overdelivers in so many ways. Full-bodied Chardonnay with rich, creamy 
aromas of white peach, grapefruit and underlying nutty, spicy oak notes. 
Elegant and creamy palate with well balanced acidity. Bargain.

BRANCOTT ESTATE M A R L B O R O U G H

15161  O CHARDONNAY 2019

$20.99 | CASE OF 6 $19.99 A BOTTLE       

A tribute to Montana’s original Kiwi wine classic, the Letter Series. Rich 
stonefruit and citrus characters combine with toasty, mealy nuances, a 
creamy, nutty mouthfeel and a lingering textural finish.

NGA WAKA M A R T I N B O R O U G H

17563  CHARDONNAY 2019

$21.99 | CASE OF 6 $20.99 A BOTTLE  

Nga Waka do Chardonnay particularly well. Vivid stonefruit flavours are 
underpinned by subtle oak, malo and barrel fermentation characters. 
Weighty and textural, this will cellar nicely for 3-5 years.

SÉGUINOT-BORDET C H A B L I S

40474  PETIT CHABLIS 2019

$25.99 | CASE OF 12 $23.99 A BOTTLE    

Jean-François Bordet is the 13th generation in the family business. His 
entry-level Chablis is vibrant and richly flavoured, boasting a refined 
palate of crisp flavours and fresh, tingling mineral notes.

ARMAND DE CHAMBRAY F R A N C E

47153  BLANC DE BLANCS BRUT NV

$12.99 | CASE OF 6 $11.99 A BOTTLE  

Great value French sparkler with a fresh floral nose and a clean, crisp 
taste. A lemon sorbet character fills the mid-palate, while bright citrus 
notes at the end leave you in a state of contentment.

HENKELL
54525  TROCKEN DRY-SEC SPARKLING WINE

$14.99    

Germany’s best-known sparkling wine, this is Chardonnay supported by 
an army of Blancs (Sauvignon, Chenin and Blanc de Noir). A low-price, 
high-quality sparkler with a fine citrus bouquet and a fresh, bright finish.

Value
Deals
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RAPAURA SPRINGS M A R L B O R O U G H

18070  RESERVE SAUVIGNON BLANC 2020

$15.99 | CASE OF 6 $14.99 A BOTTLE    

A tasty trophy and gold medal winner delivering clean, fresh citrus 
and ripe tropical fruit flavours atop crisp acidity and herbal notes. 
The pure Marlborough fruit is underscored by an attractive minerality.

DUCK HUNTER M A R L B O R O U G H

11471  SAUVIGNON BLANC 2020

$16.99   

Aromatics of tropical and stonefruits, with subtle herbaceous under-
tones on a palate that is rich with passionfruit and melon notes. Crisp 
and fresh, with lingering acidity and surprising residual sweetness.

MAN O’ WAR WA I H E K E  I S L A N D

12489  GRAVESTONE SAUVIGNON BLANC 2018

$24.99    

Intense aromatics of guava, gooseberry and blackcurrant with notes  
of lychee. The palate is fresh and vibrant, with the high natural acidity 
balanced by a weighty, textural presence and long finish.

CHURCH ROAD H AW K E S  B AY

15181  PINOT GRIS 2020

$16.99 | CASE OF 6 $15.99 A BOTTLE    

Displaying an Alsatian sensibility, this smart Pinot Gris offers appealing 
aromatics of peach, pear, florals and spice, the medium-sweet palate 
showing good balance and depth of fresh, ripe flavours.

MIDDLE-EARTH N E L S O N

10822  PINOT GRIS 2020

$19.99 | CASE OF 12 $16.99 A BOTTLE  

Nelson is home to some of our best aromatic wines. This is a refreshing  
expression in a lighter style, with crisp florals, fresh pear and gentle 
citrus notes. Firm acid, a tinge of minerality, inviting texture.

THE NED M A R L B O R O U G H

12247  PINOT GRIS 2020

$17.99 | CASE OF 6 $15.99 A BOTTLE    

Rose petal aromatics and a palate that, while weighty, is still razor 
sharp. Sexily spicy and appealingly smooth, with fine, textural tannins 
driving home the long, languid finish. A big seller, vintage after vintage.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/18070/rapaura+springs+reserve+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/18070/rapaura+springs+reserve+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14739/lake+chalice+the+falcon+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14739/lake+chalice+the+falcon+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11471/duck+hunter+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/11471/duck+hunter+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15161/brancott+estate+letter+series+%22o%22+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15161/brancott+estate+letter+series+%22o%22+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/12489/man+o%27+war+gravestone+semillon+sauvignon
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/12489/man+o%27+war+gravestone+semillon+sauvignon
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17563/nga+waka+martinborough+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17563/nga+waka+martinborough+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15181/church+road+hawkes+bay+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15181/church+road+hawkes+bay+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/40474/domaine+seguinot+bordet+petit+chablis
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/40474/domaine+seguinot+bordet+petit+chablis
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/10822/middle+earth+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/10822/middle+earth+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/47153/armand+de+chambray+blanc+de+blanc+brut+nv
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/47153/armand+de+chambray+blanc+de+blanc+brut+nv
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/12247/the+ned+marlborough+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/12247/the+ned+marlborough+pinot+gris
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/54525/henkell+trocken+dry+sec
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/54525/henkell+trocken+dry+sec


CANTI
67640  PROSECCO DOC 2019

$16.99 | CASE OF 6 $15.99 A BOTTLE  

Canti have invested seriously in advanced facilities devoted exclusively 
to Prosecco. Light golden hues and a satisfyingly fragrant bouquet, with 
a crisp, lively palate of dry, fruity peach and pear characters.

MUD HOUSE M A R L B O R O U G H

13914  PINOT ROSÉ 2020

$12.99 | CASE OF 6 $11.99 A BOTTLE    

New to this range of wines, an attractive rosé boasting red berry and 
strawberry characters embellished by generous florals and spicy notes, 
the ripe, fruity flavours given a boost by the smartly fresh finish.

BROOKFIELDS H AW K E S  B AY

14777  FIESTA ROSÉ 2020

$17.99 | CASE OF 6 $16.99 A BOTTLE  

From Hawkes Bay maestro Peter Robertson, the Fiesta is an aromatic 
celebration of florals, strawberry, melon & spice. Elegant, fresh & fruit- 
driven, in a dry style, it is excellent with antipasto dishes.

ARROGANT FROG S O U T H  O F  F R A N C E

43591  CROAK ROTIE SHIRAZ 2019

$14.99   

Blackberry aromas are nuanced by spice and toasty oak, the palate 
displaying spicy plum flavours enhanced by smooth textures, supple  
tannins and a lingering aftertaste. Delightfully, affordably French.

PETER LEHMANN B A R O S S A

23113  THE BAROSSAN GRENACHE 2017

$19.99 | CASE OF 6 $18.99 A BOTTLE   

The fruit is off old vines belonging to some of the Barossa's top growers. 
Fragrant, juicy berry and cherry flavours are augmented by soft tannins 
and exotic spice-edged hints of pomegranate and rose. 

BROOKFIELDS H AW K E S  B AY

14640  BACK BLOCK SYRAH 2020

$17.99 

Only the best fruit sourced off Ohiti Estate’s back block. Polished and 
aromatic, with spice-edged plum and berry notes, lovely textures and 
rounded tannins. Crafted with a skill and flair that many aspire to.

D’ARENBERG M c L A R E N  VA L E

20757  THE STUMP JUMP GSM 2017

$12.99 | CASE OF 12 $11.99 A BOTTLE    

The Osborn family’s Stump Jump is an Australian classic, a rich and 
silky blend of classic Rhône varieties lifted by its savoury edge, fine 
tannins, lick of spice and effusive charm.

YALUMBA B A R O S S A

29856  SAMUEL'S COLLECTION GSM 2017

$19.99  

A silky, savoury, elegant red  blend matured in a mixture of small and 
large oak barrels to restrain the oak influence. Layers of spice-edged 
berryfruit are enhanced with notes of mocha and oak. Vegan Friendly.

ALPHA DOMUS H AW K E S  B AY

15271  COLLECTION MERLOT CABERNET 2016

$16.99    

A finely textured and generous red, with a satisfying depth of flavour 
that flows through to the lingering savoury finish. The soft tannin and 
bright fruit profile are typical of Hawkes Bay's Bridge Pa district.

CHÂTEAU LES VALLÉES
42524  BORDEAUX 2016

$17.99 | CASE OF 6 $16.99 A BOTTLE    

Excellent value Merlot-dominant Bordeaux from the lovely 2016 vintage. 
Plums and blackberries are given a gentle nudge of spice and a helping 
of fine tannins. Inexpensive, easy drinking.

A-MANO P U G L I A  I G T

62945  PRIMITIVO 2019

$15.99 | CASE OF 6 $14.99 A BOTTLE  

Californian Mark Shannon went to Puglia for a short holiday, became 
entranced by the region and established A-Mano. A fragrant nose, with 
vibrant flavours, lovely concentration and length.

GEORGES DUBOEUF B E A U J O L A I S

43891  BEAUJOLAIS-VILLAGES 2019

$18.99    

A brilliantly-priced wine from the King of Beaujolais. Produced from  
the strong and fruity Gamay variety, the Villages model is mid-range 
Beaujolais, a step up from the Nouveau. Soft, fruity and succulent.

Value
Deals
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/67640/canti+prosecco+doc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/67640/canti+prosecco+doc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/20757/d%27arenberg+the+stump+jump+gsm
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/20757/d%27arenberg+the+stump+jump+gsm
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13914/mud+house+marlborough+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13914/mud+house+marlborough+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/29856/yalumba+samuels+collection+barossa+gsm
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/29856/yalumba+samuels+collection+barossa+gsm
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14777/brookfields+fiesta+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14777/brookfields+fiesta+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15271/alpha+domus+collection+merlot+cabernet
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15271/alpha+domus+collection+merlot+cabernet
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/43591/arrogant+frog+croak+baronne+syrah
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/43591/arrogant+frog+croak+baronne+syrah
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/42524/chateau+les+vallees+bordeaux
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/42524/chateau+les+vallees+bordeaux
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/23113/peter+lehmann+the+barossan+grenache
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/23113/peter+lehmann+the+barossan+grenache
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62945/a+mano+primitivo+puglia+igt
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62945/a+mano+primitivo+puglia+igt
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14640/brookfields+back+block+syrah
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14640/brookfields+back+block+syrah
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/43891/georges+duboeuf+beaujolais-villages
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/43891/georges+duboeuf+beaujolais-villages


As we enter a new year, we are continuing our virtual tastings and our week-night Instagram live.  
We’re fortunate, as well, to be hosting tastings back in our stores again. Join us as we get together to taste our way through some 

excellent drinking options, in sessions conducted by our own in-house experts as well as the winemakers themselves. 

FREE Live Online Tastings:  week nights at 6:00pm  
Held live on Glengarry’s Instagram and available afterwards on Glengarry’s Facebook  

Purchase the wines, beers or spirits online to join in and taste along, or you can just listen in and purchase later 

Full-length Live Online Tastings:  available nationally  
In-depth tastings conducted by our in-house experts or the winemakers themselves  

Details included explaining how to set up your computer/phone/iPad to join the tasting, which is conducted via Zoom  
Price includes tasting mat, 50ml bottles of wines or 20ml of spirits and a link to join the event

FREE Instore Tastings: every week at all Glengarry stores  
A wide selection of tastings held in all our Auckland and Wellington stores, on a counter top or over a barrel 

Full-length Instore Tastings:  Auckland and Wellington  
In-depth tastings conducted by our in-house experts or the winemakers themselves. Price includes tasting mat, samples and food

GLENGARRY TASTINGS YOUR WAY
Experience our tastings in person or at home

RECENT EVENTS UPCOMING EVENTS

Check out what’s coming up on glengarry.co.nz/tastings

A TASTING 
TOUR

OF FRANCE
AUCKLAND 24TH JULY 

WELLINGTON 24TH JULY

CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS

GIN MASTERCLASS
DANCING SANDS
WITH PETER RAWLING

AT GLENGARRY
TAKAPUNA 6TH JULY
HERNE BAY 7TH JULY

MT EDEN 8TH JULY
CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS

LOVEBLOCK
TASTING

WITH KIM CRAWFORD
GLENGARRY TAKAPUNA 

16TH JUNE
CLICK HERE FOR DETAILS
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WINE WITH

LIZ

PROSECCO
NEW ARRIVALS

WINE WITH

TOM

ESCARPMENT
THE NEW ARTISAN RANGE

WINE WITH

WILL

PRIMITIVO
COMEBACK KING

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/events
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/events
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/events
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/events
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/booking.jsp?id=5515


Once upon a time, all wine was natural. It was probably 
served in a cave. Humanity has moved on somewhat from 
those halcyon days. A small but growing category, today's 
natural wines are relatively difficult to define, and aren’t 
certificated in the way that, say, biodynamic wines are. They 
appeal in particular to those among us who want to know 
precisely what is in their glass. Natural wines are farmed 
with as little intervention as possible and ‘transformed’ 
without the addition or removal of anything in the cellar. 

Additives or processing aids are generally shunned, and 
intervention in the naturally occurring fermentation process 
is kept to a minimum. Neither fining nor filtration are 
employed. The result is a wine full of naturally occurring 
microbiology; it’s about using what one was given, with the 
wine evolving in its own way to be whatever it will be. 

While the natural wine movement can sometimes be scoffed 
at by traditionalists (i.e. the modern traditionalists), there 
is something to be said for doing things the old way. In the 
end, of course, it comes down to whether what’s in your 
hand is a great glass of wine, and only you can be the judge 
of that. Check out the wines below: they can lay claim, to 
varying degrees, to the titles of orange, Pét-Nat, vegan- 
friendly, unfined, unfiltered and sulphur-free.

Going 
   Natural

New Zealand zeros in on Wine's outer orbit

N E W  Z E A L A N D
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14592 

LOVEBLOCK TEE 
SAUVIGNON BLANC 2019 $24.99
96458 

GARAGE PROJECT  
FAIRY BREAD ROSÉ 2020  $24.99
14429

GARAGE PROJECT LE POOL PARTY  
TABLE GRAPE ROSÉ PÉT-NAT  $37.99

14769 

AGENT ORANGE WINE 2019  $32.99
40350

JULIEN SUNIER WILD SOUL 
BEAUJOLAIS-VILLAGES 2019  $37.99
12169

THE HERMIT RAM ZEALANDIA 
PINOT NOIR 2019  $42.99

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14592/loveblock+tee+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14592/loveblock+tee+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14769/agent+orange+natural+wine
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14769/agent+orange+natural+wine
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/12169/the+hermit+ram+zealandia+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/12169/the+hermit+ram+zealandia+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/ecofriendly
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/ecofriendly
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/ecofriendly
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/96458/garage+project+fairy+bread+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/96458/garage+project+fairy+bread+rose
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14429/garage+project+le+pool+party+pet
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/14429/garage+project+le+pool+party+pet
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/40350/julien+sunier+wild+soul+beaujolais+villages
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/40350/julien+sunier+wild+soul+beaujolais+villages


PEREGRINE C E N T R A L  O TA G O

17132  CHARDONNAY 2019

$33.99 | CASE OF 6 $32.99/BOTTLE
Peregrine's usual masterful effort, the Pisa fruit barrel 
fermented and matured in French oak for ten months. 
Round and silky, with bright notes of stonefruit and  
citrus embellished by marzipan and oak nuances.

ALPHA DOMUS H AW K E S  B AY

15292  THE NAVIGATOR MERLOT MALBEC 2016

$26.99 | CASE OF 6 $25.99/BOTTLE
Softly concentrated, with lush aromas of plum, berry-
fruits, blackcurrant, cocoa and spice. The palate offers 
layers of succulent fruit leading to a lingering finish and 
silky, fine-grained tannins.

TENUTA CUCCO P I E M O N T E

62888  BAROLO DOCG SERRALUNGA D'ALBA 2016

$57.99 | CASE OF 6 $56.99/BOTTLE

Biodynamic stalwarts the Rossi Cairo family own both 
Tenuta Cucco and La Raia. A blend off two vineyards 
in the village of Serralunga, fragrant and fruit-forward, 
with Serralunga’s characteristic boldness, red fruits 
and herbal notes, and a delightful spicy warmth.

newreleases
LAKE HAYES C E N T R A L  O TA G O

15422  SAUVIGNON BLANC 2020

$17.99 | CASE OF 12 $16.99/BOTTLE
Vivid aromatics of pineapple and gooseberry launch  
a fresh, punchy palate complemented by bright acidity. 
A quintessential cool climate Sauvignon Blanc from the 
winemaking team at Amisfield. 

MIDDLE-EARTH N E L S O N

13864  PINOT NOIR 2020

$23.99 | CASE OF 6 $22.99/BOTTLE
This family-owned, sustainably operated Nelson winery 
delivers an elegant wine displaying red summer fruits, 
cherries and sweet spice. Nicely integrated oak, with 
gentle tannins and a warm, rounded, succulent finish.

MATAWHERO G I S B O R N E

10657  CHURCH HOUSE CHENIN BLANC 2020

$23.99 | CASE OF 6 $22.99/BOTTLE
From Matawhero's upper-tier Church House range, an 
enticing bouquet of orange blossom, plum and honey-
suckle, with the lively, lime-accented stonefruit flavours 
lingering through to a fresh, zesty finish.

FAMILLE BÉCOT B O R D E A U X

44483  INSTANT BECOT 2016

$22.99 | CASE OF 6 $21.99/BOTTLE
A great value drink-now wine from the team that make 
Saint-Émilion's Château Beau-Séjour Bécot. Balanced,  
textural Merlot-Cabernet Franc with aromas of black-
currant and liquorice and rich blackberry flavours.

CHURCH ROAD H AW K E S  B AY

15079  ESTATE SYRAH 2018

$19.99 | CASE OF 6 $17.99/BOTTLE
A glossy and seductive Syrah replete with ripe cherry, 
plum and violet notes lifted by spicy, peppery nuances. 
A plush palate of ripe fruit is enhanced by silky tannins 
and a long finish.
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ARA M A R L B O R O U G H

12947  RESOLUTE ORGANIC PINOT NOIR 2017

$28.99 | CASE OF 6 $27.99/BOTTLE
Off a few hand-selected rows within Ara's Wairau Valley 
vineyard. Their purest expression of place, this offers a 
dark and smoky palate of ripe berry and plum, delicate 
oak spice, savoury tannins and fine acidity.

DOMAINE DES

BERNADINS R H Ô N E  VA L L E Y

43100  BEAUMES DE VENISE ROUGE 2018

$26.99 | CASE OF 6 $25.99/BOTTLE
One of the appellation’s leading producers. A vibrantly 
aromatic nose displays smoky, herbal notes, the rich, 
full-bodied palate showing concentrated fruit flavours, 
balanced acidity and muscular tannins.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15422/lake+hayes+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15079/church+road+hawkes+bay+syrah
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15079/church+road+hawkes+bay+syrah
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/13864/middle+earth+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17132/peregrine+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/12947/ara+resolute+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/44483/chateua+famille+becot+instant+becot
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/43100/domaine+des+bernardins+beaumes+de+venise+rouge
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/15292/alpha+domus+the+navigator+merlot+malbec
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/62888/tenuta+cucco+barolo+serralunga+docg


  Seal of
Approval

Live the champagne lifestyle on the tax-payers' tab? No, you can't: you're not 
royal enough. However, it's not our intention to get all snippy; we'd just like to say 
that the Family of Windsor certainly know their champagnes. The three below 
are part of a select group of houses in possession of what's known as the Royal 
Warrant of Appointment, a title that recognises those who officially supply their 
wares to HM and HRH. Now while we're not legally entitled to bestow royalhood 
upon you, we can point you in the direction of the very fine wines those rarified 
types take home in the boot of the Rolls. In case you're interested.

48210 POL ROGER BRUT RÉSERVE NV  $79.99 

40820 BOLLINGER SPECIAL CUVÉE NV  $99.00 

45826 KRUG VINTAGE 2004  $385.00 

Grant  Burge grow the Ink range

Barossa Ink came about as a challenge set down by the Grant Burge 
winemaking team to come up with the most vibrant and impactful 
wines possible. Dark, intense and opulent are the words we're  
looking for. While they started in the heart of the Barossa, the team 
have now extended their inky reach to take in the equally imposing 
regions of Coonawarra and McLaren Vale. Check 'em.

New Ink

23870 GRANT BURGE McLAREN VALE INK SHIRAZ 2019   $16.99

23871 GRANT BURGE COONAWARRA INK CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2018  $16.99

23860 GRANT BURGE BAROSSA INK SHIRAZ 2018  $16.99 

23861 GRANT BURGE BAROSSA INK CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2018  $16.99 

17283 BLACK LABEL SAUVIGNON BLANC 2020 $19.99 
17281 BLACK LABEL PINOT NOIR 2019 $19.99 

17276 BLACK LABEL CHARDONNAY 2019 $19.99 

Out at the Edge
Allan Scott have long been regarded as Marlborough pioneers and innovators. 
As Marlborough has developed, its outer regions have begun to come into play. 
To date, that is mainly to the south, with this Black Label Sauvignon coming from 
Kekerengu, 70km south of Blenheim. More recently, the Scotts have pushed north-
west and into Okamiro. We await with interest the wines coming off this site.

Allan Scot t  ex tend their  boundar ies
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ALL INK 
WINES 

CASE OF SIX 
ONLY $15.99
A BOTTLE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/SEALOFAPPROVAL
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/allan%20scott
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/allan%20scott
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17283/allan+scott+black+label+sauvignon+blanc
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17281/allan+scott+estate+black+marlborough+pinot+noir
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/17276/allan+scott+black+label+chardonnay
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/23870/grant+burge+mclaren+vale+ink+shiraz
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/23871/grant+burge+connawarra+ink+cabernet+%281x750ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/23860/grant+burge+barossa+ink+shiraz
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/23861/grant+burge+barossa+ink+cabernet
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/grant%20burge


92227

BLUE DUCK 
RARE VODKA | 750ML 

$69.99 |
Made by Simply Pure, the people who brought 
you Black Robin Gin. Handcrafted and batch 
distilled in the hills of NZ's Bay Of Plenty, each 
bottle sold generates a donation by its creators 
to Forest & Bird. Oh yes, and: Double Gold at 
the San Francisco World Spirits Competition.
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N E W  Z E A L A N D

Kiwi Vodka
Long beaten down as the harshest of spirits, driven by the relative ease  
of production resulting in low-cost options to cut your teeth on, vodka  
has quietly been making a comeback led by the craft spirits movement  
and creative minds behind some of the world’s best cocktail venues.  
New Zealand has some outstanding additions to the vodka category,  
with many utilising the ancient natural springs to source their water. 

While our selection below are all suited to the classic Vodka Lemonade, 
especially East Imperial’s Yuzu version, they are particularly versatile in  
the cocktail world, although we find it hard to go past a dirty martini.  
Head into our Spirits Store on Jervois Road (or Thorndon for you Welly 
folk) throughout June and see which New Zealand vodka works best for 
you. Better yet, pack up the car and head straight to the source!  | AS 

94241

SCAPEGRACE 
SMALL BATCH PREMIUM
VODKA | 700ML 
$74.99
Using their same meticulous gin techniques, 
Scapegrace Vodka's characteristics come from  
a wheat base and artisanal waters. A smooth, 
elegant vodka with a creamy pavlova finish.

92659

BURNT HILL 
VODKA | 700ML 
$59.99
Distilled eight times and filtered through  
lava rock, using only the purest sugarcane and 
pristine New Zealand spring water. Sustainable 
packaging, with a tree planted for every bottle 
created.

93221

BROKEN SHED 
PREMIUM
VODKA | 700ML

$54.99
Two Americans living in NZ were sitting in a 
broken shed on the banks of Lake Wanaka... No, 
it's not a joke. This is the result of their musings 
in said shed. Pure water, triple distilled, with no 
gluten, GMOs, additives or added sugars.

 93943

CARDRONA
DISTILLERY 
THE REID  
SINGLE MALT VODKA

This uncompromising gold medal  
vodka starts out in the same way as 
Cardrona Distillery's single malt whisky.  
The Scottish two-row barley is milled 
and mixed with the Cardrona water  
and then fermented. It is then distilled  
in two 7.5-metre German column stills  
to over 95 percent alcohol. Cardrona 
water is then added back to bottle at a 
strength of 44% alcohol by volume.

750ML 

$99.00

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93221/broken+shed+vodka+%28750ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/KIWIVODKA
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/KIWIVODKA
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/KIWIVODKA
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92659/burnt+hill+vodka
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92227/simply+pure+blue+duck+rare+vodka+%28750ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94241/scapegrace+vodka+%28700ml%29


Hayman's 
93968

SPICED SLOE GIN  700ML $42.99
93960 

LONDON DRY GIN  700ML $45.99
93964

SLOE GIN  700ML $45.99
93962

OLD TOM GIN  700ML $45.99
93966

PEACH & ROSE CUP  700ML $45.99
93933

ROYAL DOCK GIN  700ML $79.99

During the coldest points of the ‘Little Ice Age,’ the Thames would 
freeze over solid. Not being ones to let a little snow slow them down, 
Londoners would throw winter festivals, called ‘Frost Fairs,’ on the 
frozen surface. Thanks to a long cold snap in 1716, a fair was held on 
the river large enough to even get the Prince of Wales along. 

One of the great attractions was the service of hot gin and ginger-
bread as a delicious way to stave off the cold. Just in time for our  
own winter, Hayman’s of London have released a Spiced Sloe Gin  
to honour this history of both their city and their craft. 

Founded in 1863, Hayman’s were at the forefront of driving dry gin  
in an era when the sweeter Old Tom was king. The efforts paid off, 
with London Dry becoming beloved and a global standard. Today, 
Hayman’s remains family owned and operated out of London,  
continuing to produce both their award-winning Dry Gin and a 
number of other excellent variations. 

Their Spiced Gin combines the sweetness of the Sloe with the  
warming qualities of cinnamon, nutmeg and star anise. As with  
the Sloe Gin this can be enjoyed neat, but for a tasty seasonal twist  
hosting your own winter carnival, have it with warmed apple juice  
or ginger ale, garnished with a pair of cloves. | DL 

Hayman's
A lit tle ice with that gin?

L O N D O N
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Plantation
92186 STIGGINS' FANCY PINEAPPLE RUM

 700ML $59.99
A rich pineapple bouquet is accented with  
hints of citrus, clove and smoky notes. The  
palate evokes flavours of banana, pineapple 
and spice layered in a smoky finish.

Premium

Malfy
96604 ARANCIA BLOOD ORANGE GIN

 700ML $49.99
Blood orange peels are steeped in alcohol and 
pressed in a basket press. The infusion is then 
blended with juniper and other botanicals prior 
to distillation in a stainless vacuum still.

Aviation
98183 BATCH DISTILLED AMERICAN GIN

 700ML $64.99
A move away from traditional gin, with less  
emphasis on the juniper component and  
a classic, pre-Prohibition style. Handcrafted by  
a small, dedicated team in Portland, Oregon.

Hennessy
92245 VS COGNAC

 700ML $59.99
The iconic Hennessy distillery was founded  
in 1765. An inspired assemblage of power and 
velvety finesse, their VS cognac is created from 
generations of blending expertise.

Olmeca Altos
94655 PLATA TEQUILA

 700ML $54.99
100% blue agave grown in the Los Altos  
highlands of Mexico, slow-cooked in brick 
ovens and distilled in copper. Plata is subtly 
sweet and citric with herbal agave notes.

Quick Brown Fox
94020 COFFEE LIQUEUR

 500ML $45.99
Tasty Kiwi coffee liqueur handcrafted from 
organic coffee with a twist of cinnamon in   
its tail. Enjoy it as a digestif or neat over ice,  
in decadent desserts or cunning cocktails.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/hayman%27s
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93968/haymans+gin+spiced+sloe+gin+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93960/hayman%27s+london+dry+gin+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93964/hayman%27s+sloe+gin+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93962/hayman%27s+old+tom+gin+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93966/hayman%27s+peach+%26+rose+cup
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93933/hayman%27s+royal+dock+navy+strength+gin+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/96604/malfy+arancia+gin
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/98183/aviation+american+gin+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94655/olmeca+altos+plata+tequila
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92186/plantation+stiggin%27s+fancy+pineapple+rum+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94020/quick+brown+fox+coffee+liqueur+%28500ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92245/hennessy+vs+cognac+%28700ml%29
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I S L AY

Today everyone wants to know more about what’s in their food, but do you know what’s in 
your single malt? Bruichladdich is the first major Distillery to fully embrace this new ‘age of 
transparency’. They go to extreme lengths to produce whisky, the flavour coming from not just 
the process, but ALL the ingredients. It is now time to find out exactly what those are. 

While many producers aim for absolute consistency in their flagship bottle, Bruichladdich 
are stepping away from tradition with the Classic Laddie and the Laddie Eight.  Rather than 
practise caramel colouring or chill-filtering to homogenise their whisky, they want to celebrate 
those differences. Not surprising since these are anything but ‘standard’ bottlings.

Enter the batch code printed on the back of those bottles on their website, and it will reveal the 
unique recipe. Batch 19/999 of the Classic Laddie is made up of 76 different casks, comprising 
five vintages of spirit, three different barley types and eight different cask types! Each batch 
will be subtly different, though still showing the celebrated elegant, floral Bruichladdich style.

The goal is for you to be able to trace that individual batch’s ingredients from origin to bottling. 
Every separate thing that subtly influences the taste of the final blend can be found. Barley 
origin, cask type and provenance, and the age of the youngest component. Basically, as much 
information as they are legally allowed to provide. No hidden measures.  | RM

whisky
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93422 

THE CLASSIC 
LADDIE 
UNPEATED 
ISLAY SINGLE 
MALT| 700ML
$99.99

BRUICHLADDICH

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93422/bruichladdich+scottich+barley+%22classic+laddie%22+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93422/bruichladdich+scottich+barley+%22classic+laddie%22+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/bruichladdich
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/bruichladdich
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/bruichladdich
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Teeling
98563 IRISH SINGLE MALT WHISKEY

 700ML $84.99
A vibrant nose of melon, figs, toffee and lemon. 
A palate of dried fruits, citrus, vanilla, spice  
and cloves is augmented by a long, sweet finish, 
balanced with dry tannins from the wood.

The Cardrona
94049 GROWING WINGS 5 YEAR OLD

 375ML $148.00
A natural, cask-strength celebration of five 
years in oak, this is a marriage of ex-Oloroso 
sherry butts and bourbon barrels. Notes of 
pecan pie, treacle and creamy vanilla.

Single Malts

Starward
94202 TWO-FOLD DOUBLE GRAIN

 700ML $58.99
Matured in Australian wine barrels, the Two-
Fold is deliciously smooth. Notes of spiced 
vanilla, tropical fruits and cereal are rounded 
with red apple and berry characters.

Arran
96671 ISLE OF ARRAN BARREL RESERVE

 700ML $64.99
The Barrel Reserve is a fresh, light, elegant 
no-age-statement single malt matured in 
bourbon barrels. Bottled at 43%, it evokes 
Arran's hallmark sweet fruit notes. 

Tullibardine
94387 228 HIGHLAND BURGUNDY FINISH

 700ML $84.99
Finished in red Burgundy casks from Château 
de Chassagne Montrachet. Sweet and spicy, 
the smooth, silky, nutty palate offers subtle 
notes of apple, plum and cranberry.

Highland Park
93570 ORKNEY 10 YEAR OLD

 700ML $79.99
From the harsh, windswept Orkney Islands, a 
singular whisky boasting smoky, peaty notes 
with sweet, subtle hints of orange, sherry and 
ginger. Finishing echoes of salt and coriander.

99559-10

PART TIME
RANGERS
TROPICAL ELEPHANT
Vodka, Passionfruit
Apple & Sparkling Water
320ML CAN 10-PACK

$25.99
94917-10

LONG WHITE
CRISP
Vodka, Cranberry & Soda
320ML CAN 10-PACK

$25.99

RTDs

98950-4

JACK DANIEL'S
GENTLEMAN JACK
& Cola
375ML CAN 4-PACK

$19.99
92416-10

NATIVE
HARD SPARKLING
Apple & Feijoa
330ML CAN 10-PACK

$24.99
92610-4

BOMBAY 
SAPPHIRE
Gin & Tonic
275ML 4-PACK

$17.99

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94202/starward+two+fold+double+grain+whisky
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/96671/arran+single+malt+barrel+reserve
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/93570/highland+park+10+year+old+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/98563/teeling+single+malt+irish+whiskey+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94387/tullibardine+whisky+228+burgundy+finish+%28700ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94049/cardrona+distillery+%22growing+wings%22+single+malt+solera
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92416-10/native+hard+sparkling+apple+%26+feijoa+%2810+units%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/92610-4/bombay+sapphire+gin+and+tonic+%284+pack%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/98950-4/jack+daniels+gentleman+jack+%26+cola+rtd+can+%284+pack%29+%28375ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94917-10/long+white+crisp+vodka+cranberry+and+soda+10+pack
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94917-10/long+white+crisp+vodka+cranberry+and+soda+10+pack
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/99559-10/part+time+rangers+tropical+elephant+vodka+rtd+10+pack
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/99559-10/part+time+rangers+tropical+elephant+vodka+rtd+10+pack


91780 NO.1 KÖLSCH  330ML BOTTLE $4.49

91789 NO.2 PALE ALE  330ML BOTTLE $4.49

91786-9 NO.9 THE BEER OF AUCKLAND  
  330ML 9-PACK $27.99

91712-6 SIX MIX  330ML 6-PACK $22.99
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91879-6  

DEEP CREEK
LOTUS PALE ALE
330ML 6-PACK | $21.99
Subtle pale malt notes produce a clear golden 
hue and provide a platform for the Cascade, 
Kohatu and Pacific Jade hops to showcase 
their floral and citrus characters over subtle 
honey and brioche malt.

Craft Beer

91523-6  

McLEOD'S
NORTHERN LIGHT 
LAGER 
330ML 6-PACK | $19.99
A 2.3% ABV lager, surprisingly full bodied  
for the low alcohol content. A toasty, biscuity 
malt palate leads to a clean, dry finish with 
just enough bitterness to keep things fresh.

Auckland institution Hallertau are known for their innovative  
and interesting selection of beers. With their new Keeper range, 
beer lovers can simply: Drink – Keep – Re-use – Repeat.  
The  1-litre glass flagons come sealed with a crown cap.  
Once enjoyed, you can keep and re-use the bottle because it also 
has a swing-top lid with a rubber seal. Hallertau don’t mind what 
beer you put in it, because it’s yours for keeps. 

This initiative keeps your recycling bin lighter. It’s also easier  
on your wallet: every time you refill you save on additional  
packaging as you take home savings on your craft beer. Glengarry 
are selling Hallertau Keepers No. 2 (Pale Ale), 5 (Pilsner) and  
7 (IPA) at our Victoria Park, Grey Lynn, Khyber Pass, Dominion 
Rd, Kingsland, Devonport and Thorndon stores.  | TM

The Coatesville brewery plays for keeps

98622-6  

TE ARO
RAZZLE DAZZLE 
NZ PILSNER
330ML 6-PACK | $22.99
From Upper Hutt's micro brewery, an easy- 
drinking, hop-forward NZ Pilsner with Riwaka 
and Nelson Sauvin hops. A smooth honey 
malt profile with a clean bitterness.

91832-6  

8 WIRED
YES, SENSEI! 
PUNCHY APA
330ML 6-PACK | $22.99
Brewed with Columbus and Ella hops, this 
American Pale Ale packs a serious one-two 
with its vivid spice and pine notes and juicy, 
understated citrus presence.

90207-6  

SAWMILL
EXTRA PALE ALE
330ML 6-PACK | $22.99
It's literal: an extra pale ale in colour with a 
foamy white head, this lively ale comes with a 
light malt backbone, intense stonefruit aroma 
and punchy hop character.

Hallertau    

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91780/hallertau+luxe+kolsch+beer+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91789/hallertau+statesman+pale+ale+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91786-9/hallertau+auckland+beer+no+9+%289+pack%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91712-6/hallertau+mixed+six+pack+%286+pack%29+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/hallertau
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91879-6/deep+creek+lotus+pale+ale+6-pack+cans+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90207-6/sawmill+xpa+4x6+bottles+%286+pack%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/search?criteria=91523-6
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/98622-6/te+aro+brewing+razzle+dazzle+%286+pack%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91832-6/8+wired+yes+sensei+punchy+apa+4x6+can+%286+pack%29
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Value Packs

96752-6  

EPIC BLUE
LOWER CARB PALE ALE
330ML 6-PACK | $19.99
It's light, has a dry finish and is less filling,  
but this leaves just enough of the hop intensity 
to coat your tongue with deliciousness.

91082-12  

SPEIGHT'S 
SUMMIT ULTRA 
LOW CARB LAGER
330ML 12-PACK | $21.99
A refreshing golden lager with a crisp finish. 
Brewed for longer, it has 75% less carbs than 
your average beer.

Let us break down the haze craze for you. In broader brewing 
terms ‘hazy’ means turbidity, which covers all forms of instability 
in beer in which insoluble material appears from no filtering. Hazy 
beers typically see double dry-hopping, where hops are added 
later in the brewing process, adding to the haze and aromatics. 
Hazy brews as you can imagine will be most defined by their hazy 
appearance, all while boasting juicy tropical fruit characters and 
delightfully smooth textures. Less bitter than other forms of IPA, 
they're one for all to enjoy! Cheers!  | KA

98525-6

URBANAUT  
NEWTOWN HAZY PALE ALE 
330ML 6-PACK | $21.99 
97552

CITIZEN  
HAZY IPA 440ML | $8.99 
94486-6

GARAGE PROJECT  
GHOST LIGHT HAZY IPA 
330ML 6-PACK | $24.99 
96401

DUNCAN'S  
WHIPPY IPA 
330ML CAN | $4.99 
90209-6

SAWMILL  
HAZY THREE BY TWO MIXED 
330ML 6-PACK | $23.99 
91873-6

DEEP CREEK  
HAZE HAZY PALE ALE 
330ML 6-PACK | $20.99 

Low Alcohol

KINGFISHER
PREMIUM LAGER
330ML 12-PACK

91729-12   $19.99 

HAAGEN
LAGER

330ML 24-PACK 

91494-24   $31.99 

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91729-12/kingfisher+lager+12+pack
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91494-24/haagen+lager+%2824+pack%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91082-12/speights+summit+ultra+low+carb+%2812+pack%29+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/96752-6/epic+low+carb+pale+ale+6+pack
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/98525-6/urbanaut+newtown+hazy+pale+ale+%286+pack%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/98525-6/urbanaut+newtown+hazy+pale+ale+%286+pack%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/97552/citizen+hazy+ipa+%28440ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94486-6/garage+project+ghost+light+hazy+ipa+4x6+can+%286+pack%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/94486-6/garage+project+ghost+light+hazy+ipa+4x6+can+%286+pack%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/90209-6/sawmill+hazy+three+by+two+mixed+pack
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/96401/duncan%27s+whippy+hazy+ipa+can+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/96401/duncan%27s+whippy+hazy+ipa+can+%28330ml%29
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/items/91873-6/deep+creek+haze+hazy+pale+%286+pack%29


14483  |  A K A R U A  |  The  S iren  Bannockburn  Pinot  Noir  2017  |  $89 . 9 9

12527  |  M O U N T  E D W A R D  |  Morr ison  Centra l  O tago  Pinot  Noir  2019  |  $6 4 . 9 9

15337  |  R O C K B U R N  |  Eight  Barre ls  G ibbs ton  V ineyard  Pinot  Noir  2019  |  $ 89 . 9 9

14708  |  C H A R D  F A R M  |  Viper  Centra l  O tago  Pinot  Noir  2019  |  $69 . 9 9

18658  |  Q U A R T Z  R E E F  |  Single  V ineyard  Bendigo  Pinot  Noir  2018  |  $ 42 . 9 9

17128  |  P E R E G R I N E  |  Centra l  O tago  Pinot  Noir  2018  |  $ 42 . 9 9

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/PREMIUMNZPINOTNOIR



